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2il° eio&th. 1100 tii 0f the Cfimnission of fine Arts during the fiscal

year 1924 was head in its office in the Interior Department Building on

iv. a Juno $4, J3-24* fine hollering members '. ere presents

Mr. Moore, Cha iruan,
Mr. Greenleaf,
Mr. fra sir.
Hr. gyres,
Mr* Horbra; ,

Mr. liedory,
Mr. Delano,

• H* ?. 'C - , :

D. :ocutive Office.....

Mia to order at £ : 30 a.m.

1*

meeting held Hay 16, 192.4, were approved.

Hie .minutes of the

; „GM MTlMAflOM ,1MD HHESOTSHSKI OF AHLIITGTOH

2!r. Greenleaf reported that he spent Monday, June 25d, with Gapt a I n*

C ..riona .. , Office 0 ' Mae juarte:.. . .t... ; a; e 1- M , .hr Depart :q:i t, Mac d. a I ssn

- ,

Deere tar; oi' Mir, to prepare plans for the improvement and enla reassert of the

Arlington national Cemetery, and that the dra./inp to which articular attention

• aa given yesterday . as the one .Mich contemplates rein t in; the :?aa occa led

by the Arlington Maperineut farm to the Arlington ' ...tici 1 Oa. mtey ,

an appropriate connection it]:. Hie ArT ir.pt or He. ior ini Bridge •

Mr. Greenleaf submitted a photostat copy of the preliminary dr.; ing

made in the Office of the Quartermaster General, details of M. ieh lie e::p2a ined

to t. . .0 A>er.j of the Co . ii : icx. T' .0 pian vs Ml..:, fa. ./y.-lA . lanve-:. in





accordance .1th the recommendations of the Gommis a ion of .. ine Arts made

at their meeting on April 22, 1924, rd submitted to the hhr j.-.- 1 ; Q:.t in

a detailed Report with reference to the Arlington national Cemetery, on

...all 2S, 1224.

Unlike other sketches heretofore submitted, this pl,n indicated tie

proposed entrance to the Arlington national Cemetery about 25GO feet east

of the present eastern, boundary rc . d of Arlington Cemetery. Shis entrance

is to mark the -..-astern terminus of the Arlington llemorial fridge, but as the

treatment could not be stated in c.et il t tas ..'.resent tx._Q, ...r. ..-rasimO 4- -*•

advised that for the present the location 03 . this terminus oe indicated

by clotted lines, and the detailing be left to the Architects of the

memorial Bridge. She present '•State Highway" passing the cemetery vcuid

be obliterated. There mould be a park.my passing from the vestem terminus

of the memorial bridge north to Eosslyn, and south to the Military acan,

preferably to be called the Virginia Shore parkray. She eastern all of

the proposed extension of Arlington Cemetery adjoins the railroad ngnt 01

on the rest. The Virginia Shore Partway in general parallels the
t/

railroad but sweeps toward the river as it »az* the Military fcoae. ~t

tha crossing' would be a circle. Share ./ oulfi be the north Ki « the

Mount Vernon Parity. Shis Mount Vernon Partaray ..culd p-ss in a south,

. aatarly direction, under the railroad at a point 1 , 0,0 to -»

south of the Military Boad crossing-, and curving around to the asst would

then creep in a long curve up the grade into the present line of the road

to fount Vernon.

The spur is being used by the Pennsylvania Ballroad simply to bring

freight to llosslyn. Mr. araenleaf said the railroad can be readily





depressed in a tunnel under the new entrance plaza to Arlington and yet
i

~

keep well above water level in the river.

Hr. Greenleaf stated that he stressed the point in talking Ith

davta in Jabe 2 onsky that while they, .ere laying out a plan for Arlington

and putting in a .all, to indicate it in the right place on the map and to

show on the map that they are obliterating the road that now runs -- -Qn-g

the east side of Arlington—the Quartermaster General’s office is heartily

in agreement to do this.

She Quarts master General’s Office hesitates to take positive action

•..-ith a view to moving the Experimental Ham of the agricultural Department

from its present location, but the Commission thought this would be taken

care of by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of Agriculture, since

the latter has become interested in the wnacostia development in northeast

7/a sirington.

Hie place selected for the note approach to the irlinstm nations-1 .

Cemetery, Hr. Sreanleaf said, Is on a slight elevation and admirable for an

entrance plaza. The grade of the bridge nil! fit in finely and the thole

situation lands itself to a notable, baautifui and hith.pi: t:

I-r, Sreenleaf said it would be necessary for the -irlingtm Eemorial

Bridge Commission to change their ground plan to conform to this new crating

of the Jar Jepartaent, and that he thought it would be tell for Hr. no ore,

at the proper time, to call Hr. Kendall's ..Mention to the matter, .before

the. bridge plans had bean developed on the original lines.

As for the parhtay extending north, rrd to Eosslyn, Hr. Sreenleof said

there should be no difficulty in connecting it rith the Arlington honorul

BrWg9 . its line passes 'hat seem to be undeveloped





. hich it is understood .ill be. included in the pari- system. of the District,

of Columbia. Hr. Greenlee f said lie fell the ne*'.' ^ation... 1 dapio.ji - ~rk

Commissi on should study the fitting of this Virginia Bhore .faxh./ay through

Bosslyn and the Hey Bridge into the parising leading to Great jJails.

She 0 amnia sion agreed to the contemn!.-. ted plan on Development, at

explained by Mr. Greenleaf, and it is understood tint the Jar Department ..m.i

submit the plan to the Go-amission ..hen it is completed

.

CGITCB3S3 RS0BHLdG£3: Under date of Ha; 5, Lieut . Oou.C. -•

Sherrill submitted the folio, ing letter ith photographs, suggesting a

concrete trash receptacle for use in the parks ox t-'.a Pist-x^t -x -

sphere are inclosed Imre ith save

concrete trash receptacle that is used in s one of the better

residential areas of Baltimore. It * ^ ^ .

-ice of the Commission of Una Arts as to the advisabiiitj of

substituting this tfc* »* receptacle for the suer. . icusi t

or the gal-ranized iron type of receptacle not/ teea in oo-t-x..

places ig^
r
^-ole ls 2 , inoJie5 hig%an4 WprOxln.«Iy 8* inches

in horizontal diameter. It occurs to .* ttet it might *o -c l- —
to bur'"' the receptacle, if a u opted, so t-u- «, 011 -

o

u
y . ... n

mid a i -.ear .above the surface of the ground, - oea of grave 1

“pi^d under it in onier to secure good drainage.. rn this

,-ay it' . 'Quid be much less obtrusive looming tbah as inmtLu,

the photographs

ar. uedcry suited that, this is a Better T.hich should be considered

in connection pith other necessary utilities on public streets, such as lane

posts, street signs, fire alam boxes, police ala® bones. Ore - ,

office boxes ;
that at present all of those utilities are designed b3

different

departaents or bureaus without any relation to each other and placed on tte

. , 'ift T-edarv said the street ought

streets . it bout any relation to each other. ....

•
4- • tfieflif ith all these necessary utilities designed

tc be considered a unit m ltsen,

,,P
- „ he streets in proper relation to each otter, be

in harmony nc placed on u..-~





regarded the national Capital a proper place to start such a aove :ient

•

o

•./as then considered as to ./hether or not this type of concrete receptacle

is proper for use in the paries. Attention was called to the fact that

this receptacle is not an incinerator and has to be emptied. Mr* Greenleaf

stated that hen at llermosa 3each, 3a 2 ifomi^ , .hoout a ;eor -go, he sav;

incinerators in use at the end of ever;- cross street ,-every morning the

community is expected to burn up their trash, hr. Greenleaf said one great

difficulty vith the incinerators is they produce - tremendous heat and .he

,-ould question the advisability of using them in the parrs or the District

Of Columbia.

'She Commission felt that if this concrete receptacle is used in the

it • to be simply round or s guare, - - - - ting on at.

Without a grating trash such as s to paper would be apt to

their might also be danger of someone falling into the receptacle.

G’he Commission recommended that Colonel Sherrill construct one

concrete receptacles in one of the paries for inspection at their next meeting!,

7ith the suggestion that all ornamentation be left off fron it. ifunioit m)

.

/ 4.

received a letter from Major General Bobert G. Davis, 2ne Adjutant General,

V/ar Department, transmitting a sketch of a national Dexanse Buttcx , •••-..

citizens ..ho have undergone military or naval training.

hr. eraser advised that the eagle is not cell drawn, t/u t o

looms cheap, and that the v/oric should be placed in the hands of a competent

designer. (The Coauissiesa disapproved the snatch. • • •

15 .
Mr, Moore stated that while in Mew York





-about a week ago, he called at the studio of Mr. '7eiranan, at his request,

to see the Dominican Campaign medals which a firm in Seattle, Washington,

had made, .ithout submitting the dies to Mr. /einman, as required by the

contract; that the models had been tampered with to such an emtent that the

medal was of very poor quality. Hr. Weinman wrote to the Navy Department

disapproving the medals (Sxhibit G) . Mr. Moore said he also called the

attention of the Navy Department to the matter. ms a result the Navy

Department .,111 repudiate the contract. Mr. Weinman all furnish a new set

of casts, with a view to haying new medals made either by Tiffany^s or by

the United States Hint.

Mr. Fraser protested against making the award to the lowest bidder

in such cases, but he was informed that this is necessary by Act of Congress,

and the only recourse is to repudiate the contract where the work is not

satisfactory
j

and then place the ork in c map. tent hands®

6. HOWARD UNIVERSITY, PLAN FOE ARMORY, GYMNASIUM AND ATHI3TIC FIELD s

Dr. J. Stanley Durkee, President of Howard University, appeared before the

Commission and submitted the following letter with reference to drawings

for the Armory, Gymnasium and Athletic Field for Howard University;

’’There is submitted herewith revised preliminary plans,

estimates, letters of endorsement, etc., for the Gymnasium, Armory

and Athletic Field project for Howard University. Thru proper

legislation, resulting in permission to close streets, etc..

Congress has made it possible for the actual construction work to

be started, after the plans shall have been approved.

The. plans submitted herewith have been re vised according to

your recommendations of March 23rd, 1SA4.

The cost of the project has been carefully gone into. In this

matter the architect has co-operated with Mr. J. n. Doyle, a. D. ai.d

president of The Boyle-Eobertson Construction Company, of Uashingtcn,

D» C. This firm is thoroughly reliable and lias much large work,

government ahe other. .Ise to its credit. ...r • Boyne , the president,

acts continually as an estimator for building appropriations c* c.e

Department of Agriculture, The Navy Department and The Interior Department



f
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The Boyle-lobe rts on estl.-i.t0 of §200,000.00 for the

completion of the entire operation with the exception of - the
.

steel
grand stands is attached hereto. 2he University has §297,500.00
to spend on this project. Shis §200,000.GO estimate is for an
all fireproof structure it h the exception of ;ood roof dedoing.

It is our intention to use a "VJhyne Otaol Grand atone or
its anual” . costing approxim I.QO par seat, for this

ana other necessary gymnasium equipment tie sum §£0,G©Q.GO must be

ore served.
la ..121 reduce our cost by §£0,000.00 in the follo./ing manner;

first, thru competitive bidding; S3ccnd, thru further economy in

construction, that is, the employment of rood framing for 12 roof

surfaces except that over the 111. 1

. l::si else c c ..l ; an. third, bj

divorcing from the general contract, the heating, plumbing, electrical

installation, structural steel, st.m do and equipment, thus savin... tins

n... 2 contractor * .: In Itimate ton _ n cent ..... it c tl ... i it

and turning this saving bach into the building operation.

Hoping that our suggested pregr ill lq t pvalj

./q are.
Tary respectfully yours,

J. Stanley purcea’*.

The architect members of the Commission inspected the drawings. With

certain changes, the dra- zings ./ere approved. .a report setting forth these

changes, was submitted to President Durhee (Exhibit D).

LPITOL PHIS2S; Mr. Mowbray advised that under data of
;
27, 2 I,

he and Mr. Medsry attended a meeting .of the joint Committee on the library ,

at or George Pepper, Chairman, to dviae ./ it h reference

the Capitol frieze. Mr. go .bray said he and lr« ledary

ta inly reiterated the stand tahen by the Commission of fine arts as mao.n in

of 2 19.

... Mowbray said furtlie r tint Senator Pepper seemed gratified over the

results of the discussion and. a resolution .as passed to inquire ir.ty tne

matter of cost mid tins require 6 to achieve three a at '•rations; i, 00 . •pie tis-n

of the present frieze; Z, re ^ent frieze in plaster;

3, giving the matter to a sculptor of standing to do in niurole ;~tnw 2.rets

obtained in reference to these several alterations 111 go into r report

7. CAPITOL 21li

he and Mr. Medary

at the request of .

to the c ample tion

mainly reiterated 1

the re;oort of 3 ol£

in the fall





8. HSSEHtATIOU AT TwSUTIETH 311331 ,JTD MASSACHUSETTS AVZLUSt Under data

of June IS, 1924, Lieut. Col. C. G. Sherrill submitted a blueprint of a

proposed landscape treatment of the triangle at 20th Street, Massachusetts

Avenue and P Street, IT. V/., showing also a design of a proposed, park lodge

to be built on the reservation.

Mr. Greenleaf inspected the drawing and approved the landscape

treatment proposed. As for the park lodge, the Commission felt that the

sketch suggested a type of park lodge which would be inappropriate for this

triangle. The triangle itself is very small and the park lodge as designed

was regarded too large a structure for it. The Commission suggested simply

a sheltered lodge back of a vail, covered .1th vines {Exhibit 3].

S. MBBIPIA1T HILL- PAHKL* SOUTH V.-AILs Under date of June 16, 1924,

Mr. II. 7. Peaslee, architect of leridisn Hill Park, addressed the folio -ing-

le tter to Mr. Moore, submitting blueprints of a revised braving of the south

-./all of the Loner Garden of Meridian Hill Park:

,f X am sending you herewith comparative studies for the

completion of the outer walls of Meridian Hill Mark. In these

studies, I have tried to sbov all the alternatives o is cussed

in my office and at the site on ti

c f the 3omi s s i on

«

.hemes A and 3 are reductions of one-haIf and o e-t .
- ,

res BCtively, from the helmet of the 7- . oi’igiira. alg oesi^iSu $

Schemes 0 and D, props » reduction and the original scheme. I

have considered the various schemes the more c ireful 1; in vie or

Mr. Greenleaf ’s comment that I must original!;. have felt the reed

of a higher vail and that now I ms yielding to earoediency 1 do

not feel that in this case there is sir., such concession. Tae

fourteen foot ..all. is a hole over from t.. © originam .. G-ma© Ma

required a backing of such height for t e .ucn-u _u vie. then

occupied the a. Mai position. In comparing the two extreme:' of

height, the one sea- -s ..is .much too high as the otaer seems toe lev.

two, *' rest the solution.

;©st ion eliminating the .

unnecessary connect ions to .. street a.va my previous suggestion

of corner emits ; als o the eiimiu.atl.p21 oa tne ast sir© Oa.

i5th -street. ./Aether or not this scheme is adopted, modification





of your proposal as indicated in. Scheme 1 seems to me better than
the original treatment which sliced into tlie terraces, you , ill
note that Schemes and 3 retain both the upper and lover terrace
v/a llzs .

v 2fro treatments are offered in connection ..1th the revised
design of the entrance from loth Street. iTote the Question of
na rr ov/lng the opening .

1 '

Pour sets of blueprints and several copies of this memorandum
are attached. It ..'ill be greatly appreciated if you 111 obtain
the opinions of the interested members of the Commission 'by nail so
that the cravings can be carried through to completion.' 1

She blueprints were sent to the . rohitoet. members of the Commission

and to h. G-reenleaf, landscape Architect earner, 1th the info..-. n tion that the

t ing of the Gommission on June 24th.

She 0amission called attention to the fact that the south anil of

5 3 Parlt, according to the completed model, swuld be 14 poet high

anu is designed in proper relation to the rest of the perm, which has for the

most part been completed* Design., suggested action of one--.-. .1 re-

design B one-third, from the height of the ..mil as originally designed. She

Go. mis si o>i regarded the amount that could nos silly be saved la , educing the

height of this south mil as negligible and felt th. t to change the he iJit of
She wall proposed in Scheme G was regarded too low.

the vail might have a serious effect on the appearance of the pun:, /g

. irded in a report to hr. Peasles

: . "hi; V. m l....:..!.).: - .. h, T . r , ral

OL.rlos v. hr per. Chairman, of the Bmecutive Go mittee c ' the hardily a. cri, .

association, appeared before the Gommission, in company with his niece.

Miss Isabelle Sawyer-, requesting advice anu cooperation with reference to tha

erection of a memorial to President Harding at Parlor, Ohio, gl re out of t..

conference of General 3a. /yer it: the Commission is attached hereto _rd made

a part of these minutes , (Ghiiibit G) . Instead of n competition, t.ie

Commission felt th.t it /ould be •. referable to main a direct selection of the

architect, as in the cose of the Lincoln Memorial. Ut the request of
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ueneral la "yap, .'Ip# Moore ana Ur. Groanleaf. visit©# Marion on July Ilth

to ins pact the proposed location of the memor la 1 j *

jil« 3 DIZAl'IG In accordance with arrangements

made' at the meeting of the ® ©amission on hay 26th, flags made according' to

the proposed no-.: proportion of 23 to 22 -rare tested in the afternoon on the

flagpole at the Arlington Memorial Amphitheater. g. apartment

submitted t o flags each 23 feat ..Ida and 21 feet in length, sho ing the

alternate arrangement of the stars. Colonel Louis Lunin imas. Ires idant

and -Treasurer, Annin & Co., Manufacturers of flags and Bam i?s, of Yorl

City, ,.h. o submitted three small flags (about 2§r* x 4* in sise
) , in the

X>roportion of 1C to 21 and showing,-

(a) 3very other star reversed,
(b) Every other row of stars reversed,

(c) -A flag; showing the union as now in use.

Colonel Lues said they had great difficulty in manufacturing the flag*

shoring the stars alternated. 2he one (b) shoving ovary other rov of

stars alternated represented, he i - id, an incro- sod cost of -CCp in tne

manufacture of the union, and that no real effort ..as .uaue to ascertain the

increased cost of flag (a), shoring the stars of the union alternately

arrun edj that their :or.:ers at til© factory round the tasii ontremcay o. iauicu: t.

and that the flag thus made

in making the union in this

of each field.

represented an increased

manner, there is a vaste

cost oi fully LOCp; . Iso,

of 25/ci in the making

fa. Charles f. Campbell , of tne Co-in a. hottia Co., o~ G---e

protested strongly against manufacturing the flog according to* tne

9 ~ • 9

pr opo sed

plan to a Itorna to the s t . rs .

Lieut, liaison, of the lTavy Be partment

,

stated that their hop. rtment heel
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hod one of the flags which they varo submitting made at the ITavy yard in

Fov Fori- and the other at the wavy Yard in Philadelphia, and th. t they

reported no material difference in the cost of manufacturing the union

arith the alternate arrangement of the. stars, and reported * saying of fg.O©

in the manufacture of the flag, resulting in. a reduction in the length of

the flag from the present “standard** of 1,30 to 2 to 23 to hi (or 2 to 2,625),

Mri . m not satisfied with the colors used by the ITavy

Department and efforts ’ill bo made through the Bureau of FtarhFrds to a ocure

proper colors o . .• d and .' 2 m for t . firm,

7/hile commercial manufacturers of flags protested against making flags

according to the- proposed ne proportion, indications were that the Army and

the ITavy favored the new standard. It ./as decided therefore to take up the

matter further with patriotic organisations, such as the 3,h,H, , ions of the

33 volution, and other similar organism tions, to ascertain their views •

t

of the Department of Commerce agreed that the proposed nor proportion

represented an improvement in the lesign. Tk - of expense seemed

to be simply an initial one in making new dies and rollers, fmic it './as

pointed out becomes necessary also whenever a new state is admitted into

the Union, An improved standard United states flog it v/as tnougnt would

justify the necessary change in the eouipaont of flag •. .mutacturers.

She Commission adjourned mt 5 s CO p,m
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Dear Sirs

$he donmission of Sine Arts, at their meeting June £4, 1924,

gave consideration to your letter of hay 5th, ith .hich you submitted

photographs of a concrete trash receptacle that is being used in sene

of the better residential areas of Baltimore*

She 0 amnia si on '-.'ere not prepared to sap , /hetear or not it -./ould

be advisable to substitute this type of receptacle for the open .leker

type or the galvanized iron type of receptacle no used in cart-/ in

places in the _.v. rhs of .Washington -./ithout an inspection of one, The

Commission /ould be pleased to inspect such a concrete receptacle t

their September meeting,—it is not thought the Commission .'ill meat

during July and August. The Co mission felt that if the concrete

receptacle* is used there should be a richer top on it, as indicated on

the attached shetch, and that the receptacle be either round: or square,

./ithout any ornamentation on it.

In the opinion of the Commission studies should oe made i or a3

the incidental objects in parks .and on streets—mail bones, fire alarm

boxes, police alarm boxes, lamps, street signs, hydrants, waste recepta

and the lime. They are permanent features and should be treated as

such. Yearly all of these -re designed by different departments or

bureaus, /ithout any relation to e-cn other, and are placets on hue

streets at the ..ill of the various bureaus, again ithout any relation

to each other. The Commission fee u tnat has street should „q

regarded as a unit in itself, vith all of these necessary utilities

designed in harmony and placed on the streets in proper relation to

each other. It ./ould seem that the national Capital .oul. -e —

logical place to start such a movement. In this connection it

may be stated that the District Government is encouraging the use

of*' the Millet lamp post, approved by the Commission of fine arts a

fQY, years ago, in cities and municipalities throughout the

United States.

The photographs are returned to you herewith.

Yours very truly.

Charles Picore.

Oh- irman.

lieut • Col. 0* 0. dlierriil.

Officer in Charge of

Public Buildings and Grounds
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Da r Sirs

She Commission of line _Lrts, :;t their nesting

June 24, 1924, c anaMe red the slcetch. vhieh you submitted

v/ith your letter of June 19th of a Military Button, for

citizens ,?ho have undergone military- or naval training*

She Commission regret that they cannot approve the

snatch. It is re c amended that the orlc be placed in the

hands of some person v/ho lias achieved success as a designer.

To secure the best results, a model should be made* She

standard reached in several gray uid ITavy World War insignia

would seem to the Commission to ..arrant a design of equal

excellence for a rational Defense button*

She shetch, together ith the correspondence, is

here'..! til returned.

Yours very, truly.

Chair.

'

a j or General hobert C. Davie,
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Adolph. Alexander Jeinman
441 west 21st Street,Her/ Yorb Qlty

June S 9 1924.
Hr. B. H. heigh.
Acting Chief, Bureau of IB.vigt tier,

Navy Department, 'i/a shingt on, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Beferring to your letter of hay 27 » /ould sty that the

three Dominican Campaign liedaIs sent me for rny approval have

been received today.

I regret tc state that the medals are entirely unsatisfactory,

whatever liberties the concern rhich made the dies felt they ./ere entitled

to take .1th rny models, they have certainly succeeded in butchering the

Sag1q so tliat I can hardly recognise it as my design, except in its

general contour.

It is perfectly evident by comparison /ith my models, that they have

rormed over the dies, emphasising every feather on the Angle, the head

of ./hich is nothing more than a caricature of my model, glut is repaired

in a -./orb of this bind, is n absolutely faithful reproduction of the

artistb model, ' ithout any '’touching up” by _;n incompetent artisan.

In order to protect the Department from getting sc poor a

result from models, to the ms '.ring of which I have given infinite care

and in order to safeguard my standing as a medallist, I find myself

compelled to refuse approval of the medals as sent me.

I hope the Department nil 1 pl.ee this orb in more competent

hands. If necessary, I sir, 11 be pleased tc furnish another set of

casts from my models. May I asm that you bindly inform me of tne

Department’s action in this matter.

yours very truly,

A* A. Weinman.
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Jims 26, 2 924-

Dear Dr, Burke

e

t

The Commission of Pine Arts , at their meeting June 24, 1924,
inspected the revised plans which you submitted for the Gymnasium,
Armory and Athletic Field project, for arhich Congress lias appropriated
,297,500. (The statements in your letter of June 24th ..ere noted
that the cost of the project has bean carefully gone into and that you
have secured an “estimate of ;j2QG,0G© for the c flap! etion of the entire
operation with the exception of the steel grand stands'*. It is noted,

however, that these and other necessary gymnasium equipment .ill be

provided.
The Commission of Fine Arts approve the plans, with these

re cDramano.a t i ons *

The pool should be reduced to 45 feet in length, so as

to make it a multiple of yards. At least 7 feet of “take-off"

space should be provided at one end for diving and springing board

events,—this additional space may be obtained by a restudy of

the rooms on either side of the pool.
The pool should be lowered in elevation so as to have the

foundations of the pool rest on the earth. This ..'ill also provide

better view of the pool from points of observation.

Observation space should be provided bj piercing the north

./all of the "main exercise room1 * ./ith shutters which could be

opened, thus making it possible to use the north end of the main

exercise room as observation space for the pool.

As to the south (main) elevation, the Commission recommend

that the inside vertical parapet lines be omitted. The “trim" on

the building should be reduced to a minimum, replacing the

cornices, excepting over the centra 1 motive of the south front,

with either ashlar facing or a brick soldier course • Galvanized

iron as trim should not be used under _.ny circumstances.

These n tters rare brought to the retention of hr. .abort I. Cassell,

your architect.

The Commission approve the architect’s request to aocate the new

Gymnasium on a line /ith, to the east of and 40 a set from "fliark A- 2 a ,

as shorn in the drawing submitted. The grade between the rest

entrance to the Gymnasium and the players * entrance to the at .are tic wield

should be kept as nearly level as possible.

Sincerely, yours,

Charles hoore,

hr. J. Stanley Burkee. President,

Ho ard University,

Washington, D. 0.
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July 2, 2924,

Dear Sir?

The Commission of Sine Arts, ... t their Meeting June ,.4 , 1924,

inspected the blueprint, submitted ..1th your letter of June lot]..,

of n proposed plan for the improvement of the reservation oatveen

P Street and Massachusetts Avenue, Z.

The Ganmission is returning the plan 1th the suggestion that the

general design of the proposed park lodge is much like those that have

been erected in other parks of the city. The triangle between p street

and Massachusetts Avenue is very small and the Blaine House ins been

developed into very high grade apartments, 1th sane business on the lower

level. This makes it desirable to minimize the space to be occupied by

the public comfort station; at the s.ne time the Gommission recognizes

the necessity of such a structure at that point. The question is as to

'.vbe ther it mould not be possible to eliminate the tool house feature

and simply make ..hat hr. Charles A* Platt suggested some time ago ,.lth

reference to a park lodge—a vine covered .nil with a very small comfort

station' behind it, properly divided for men and ncraea..

The landscape treatment in general is approved as submitted.

Yours very truly,

Charles II o ore.

Chairman*

Lieut. Col. C* C. Sherrill,

Officer in Charge of

Pub lie Bui I d ings :: nd Gr ound a .
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Juna 25, 1924.

Dear Hr. fe-slee j

fha Commission of fine Arts,

1S24, gave careful consideration to

your letter of June loth, suggesting

os' the laser garden of '.faridinn Hill

under the direction of the Office of

a t their meeting on Jure 24,

the plans which you submitted rith
1 certain changes in tne treatment

Pars:, the plans having been prepared

Public Build ings and G-r our a s •

She Goramis si on of Fine Arts ’would regret any reduction in

height of the wall along W Street from that proposed in the approved

model of 3 ian Hill Pari:, ail of Tfhich was most carefully studied

and has far the most part been completed. 2nfi Oomaission^ xeel^tii^t

a la.7 wall along 77 Street will have a tendency to give a slump to the

southern end of meridian Hill Parir and will thus tend to make tnat

section of the par-: useless, whereas a. nigh v->al- • i-- c.~ -y
- ->^1 - J

to the park and* will be in keeping with the remainder of the pa rm

devel o xnent «

'flie Commission rac onmend that tne two entrances to the p^-hu

proposed along 7/ Street, in the plan, be eliminated, and that an

ranee be placed at Fifteenth and 77 Streets. fnere should then e

, promenade wall: a. :- inst the . all the entire length of W Street

between Fifteenth and Sixteenth Streets, The shoulder of sidewa.uc

butting into the street at the southeast corner ox the psrw, indicated

in your dra .iwg, should 00 avoided.

If it is thought that sane reduction in 'the height of tne wail

must be made, the Commission .fsel that a reduction of about four foot

in the hoi allt of tie *U along v; Street night be «... In M°g
a

gf
there should be south of the Buchanan Memorial platform rand
tneie snoun, jo but. -1

o^atform of the Buchanan
promenade ..a Be strong woods pl-nting. i-m

Memorial should be upheld.

Yours very truly.

Charles Moore,

Gli. irnan

.

Mr. Horace W. Peaslee, Architect

,

1504 II Street,

',7a shingt on , D* G»





Conference of Brigadier General Sharia s 3. Sawyer, accompanied
by liis niece, hiss Isabelle In ./gar, with the Oommis u ion of fine .irts

,

at their meeting in V/hshington, D. C., June 24, 1924 . .

General Sawyer: V/e are here representing the Harding Memorial
Association. I am the chairman of the Executive Committee of that
Association. You no doubt know that va have certain objectives toward
which ve are working,

—

hirst, v/e are hoping to erect a notable mausoleum in which to bury
President Harding and Mrs. Harding, he also have as another objective the
old home, •./hieh me style the "Harding Shrine" . Third, and finally, ve

hope to have something left to establish a Chair of Diplomacy in some
University of the United States. V/e, have gone thus far. v/e have already
On hand §800,000 in money. The special committee appointed by President
Cool idge consists of Secretary Neeles , hr. Charles Schwab, and Secretary
lie 11 on. They have recently been in "lari on v/ith the idea of building this
mausoleum and it is v/ith the idea of building this mausoleum tint I am here
no /. On November 15th this resolution was adapted by the Executive
Committee of the Harding Memorial association

—

That the Chairman of the Fine Arts Commission be asked to
make suggestions as to securing satisfactory plans for the Harding
; iemorial.

V/e hardly knew in what form, //a should bring this matter before you.
However, v/e felt that 1th your.,. 1 .rge ei/pe.rience v/e /ere certain tint you
could be helpful to us, by which, //a could get the. best service of the
architects and get a good designer. We have ..500,000 for the structure.

>k have ,;’‘1QO,C<30 for landscape .. v V 150,000 . / an Endowment Fund, .a

have our site, which is in Marion, Ohio. The land has been donated to us
.

by the Citizens Issoci tion . t Marion.
Mr. Graenleaf; What is the area? Ho./ large is it?

General Sawyer : V/e have the choice of 42 acres, any portion of it

that imay be advisable for us to have and vhich a can maintain to the limit

of 15 acres. The committee decided that 15 -eras would be all that we

./.ould be justified in keeping up, but this 15 acres will come out of any of

tV& 42 acres. Then we have in addition to that ...Iso, across the street frcci
’ * '

us, a tract of land part of which is already ov ned by the Park Commissioners

of the city, known /.a i cKi ley Park, have ..greed to invest §10,

C

and to add" to the park 17.7 acres, which is going to be possible by the

will of the deceased President, who gave §25,000 to the Park Gcmmiss loners

of the city to improve any of tie three parks in ; Prion. V/e have three paras

in the city and they are authorized to spend this amount. They have decided

to spend that money in McKinley Park. It .. ill comprise, about 25 to 40 -.eras

and ,/ill be known as McKinley Park. Then there is the 42 acres donated

to us, and then there is tine cemetery adjoining.

I really believe this is going to be a very splendid location. V/e 'are

situated on the main highway between Detroit and Washington, over which pass

thousands of tourists every year. The cemetery where the body of the President

lies has existed for many years, and ve have very many visitors every da; .

V/e have had as high as 10,000 visitor v cemetery on a single Sunday.
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'The surroundings seen. to bo quits fitting indeed for the development of

s erasthing’ very nice. How v/e have in mind s cuething in the way of a memorial

and mausoleum, end in everything we do we would 1 iho to hav9 considered the

charsateri Jtics of the man himself® V£y v no m for s o . He ' zk.eC

things substantial and he had the power of endurance. They are characteristics

we would like to have brought cut- in the mausoleum.

The reason v/e are pressing this natter more or less is because at present

the body of the President is lying under guard of tbs array in the only vault

the Cemetery association possesses* The Cemetery association bought the

42 acres and gave us the privilege to use any part v/e may need,and that is to

be selected by the landscape architect who is to be chosen for this cm. Also

',79 desire your advice in the selection of an architect* .ye seem your assistance

in finding for us capable men and' to help us to decide ha t is the best tiling

to do to begin the erection of the memorial.

Mr. Moore: Chat about the city of Marion, its manufacture?

General. Sawyer: We are an industrial city and me live in the heart of a

very great industrial center* ".Te are a home loving people; 6Vyo on tne people

o..n their own homes , not simply cells in hich to sleep, be have a vary nice,

at little city, anc Uy a very beautiful spot.

Hr. Moore: Hov; far is the Harding home from the cemetery?

General Sawyers Mbout three-fourths of a mile*?

Mr. Moore: What is the character of the buildings between the cemetery

and the home?
General Sawyer: residences. There are no factories in that section.

Mr. Moore : Why I /as asking this is because I suppose v/e may regard

Marion to be a place of pilgrimage hereafter, and wc should arrange for plans

for the development of Marion.

General Sawyer: Vfe fait this and ./a got this Impression frem what happened

in Canton through the McKinley Memorial • There was a de '/er opasnt in wanton

that never would have happened otherwise, jl really can be frank, however, in

saying there is no disposition on the part of anyone in tne city to do. otb&i

than the very’’ best for this man v/e honor

.

Mr. Moore: But of course v/e should take in the whole picture, and you

//ant cooperation ./ith the pe ople , to mane the .hole surrounding ci ...urion

what it should be. ....... .. ..
-

General Sawyer: he have an absolute agreement with tne Civic nssocio oioii,- -

it . the far.: Commission,, and with the Cemetery association,

organization represents the citizens, the Pan: wo .mission represent/® bne

municipal government, md the Cemetery association represent,,, txie eperty

owners. V/e have a deviatery Association there which is based and founder on

a splendid organization plan of perpetuity, hich is going to help us very/

materially in carrying on the work. Fortunately with the Ac acres it is

002 sible for us to take 15 acres for the mausoleum alone and treat ic separate

and distinct. The mausoleum is not to provide for other members of tae family—

Only Mrs . Harding / oulc be placed alongside the nesit ont

•

President Harding was so very fond of shrubs and flowers, natures own

embellishments— I really believe in treatment of landscape as much as any mg

Q

*Mr. Moore: Well it is a veiy interesting problem, and no / you /ant advice

"iZZljOSZ Yes, sir. ft thoueht to haft a edition. You

Mr. K9dary) gave me some splendid advice.
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Mr. Hedary: Yes, I urged generally to avoid a competition and to select
as he would in his own profession some one competent. I am connected .ith

the feoosevelt Memorial Association, who also want a competition. I have urged
them to select an architect from a limited number of /ell qualified men.
You ./mile! net think of a competition in ;• our o n profession, it is just habit.

I do not think there is a more distinguished memorial than the Lincoln
Memorial, vnd that '..ns due to selecting one nan competent and responsible.
4s scon as you have a number of men, no one is responsible. Much takes what
interest in it he can, but it is never so great an interest as placing direct
and complete responsibility on one mail, lien generally think that to have

sin men in a competition you get sir: times as much, but it is not true—you.

get only one -sixth.
General Sawyer; I am fully agreed with your Commission, but the

Committee feels it would be better to have a 'few competitors. Of course

this is only tentative. I come to you for assistance and advice. Joule it

be .veil for us to make allowance for a drawing, 1:500 or whatever sum is

thought ne ce s sa ry

„

Hr. Greenleaf; Dr. Sawyer, this matter cones t o me entirely ne w. I am

entirely impressed with what Hr. Hedary has s. id. I know if you have _

conge tit ion, so far as architects is concerned, the te idency is almost

inevitable for those men to display Or. rings in order to affect the committee.

want competent people as designers—architect ana landscape architect.

Hr. Medary: It is the thing you do in your own soul and mind, what you

write on a piece of paper is simply the visible s ign of hat you thin!:. Lhe

drawing is an indication of 'hint the finished thing can be , but it can be

very deceptive. Drawings are only the prescription and only for technical

men to say from a drawing what is re-i-ly a great and cist inguis.ied thing.

General Sawyer : I might say in this connection, Mr. Mellon recommends
'

help to decide the plan.

Hr. Ho ore : give hundred dollars would not prepare t...e sketches in

the office. I had a canpetition in Detroit some years ago that cost glL,OGG.

It cost the architects 110,000. We have to provide very materially for

a competition.
Hr. Delano: I would suggest the selection of one architect, one landscape

architect and. one sculptor to work together.

Hr. Madary: I think it is '..ell to go into the mechanics of a competition

a little more. Hr. Ho ore has touched upon a very important matter. Up to w

few years ago when a competition was inaugurated the result ms tnsa e .eie

as many as 30 to 50 men that would go into it. gome of them :ould prepare

the finest set of dra wings, costing as much as $5,000. Lhere was no proa it

to a firm to are pare them, and few firms could afford to nave tne ir nei^ tame

time to orewere them. She difficulty then was to get capable men to moke

drawings.' In the more limited competitions ..'ell cno."n xiams Such -s Garre re

and Hastings or Oass Gilbert, after spending about $5,000 on drc : „;s, would

have one chance in twelve to win. a competition. ffihus when a memorial as this

came up they would have to maintain another office entirely out of
^

their

own pockets, unless they ..'era paid the amount of none 2 the 2' actuuj ly - •

I'he result lias been that it is impossible for the best qualified men to enter

the competitions, unless limited and paid sufficiently to reimbusse. costs.

It" is physically impossible for arclii tacts to enter a canpetition. I saw





an item in a Baltimore newspaper not long ago stating that architects .’ere
to receive -j 80,OOG c or lesion in a competition. The .. inning ..rchitect .as
to get y40,000* There /ere nineteen other architects, each of /horn spent
v2,000, which indicated that the architects had spent half the amount that
was to be gotten out of a competition before the competition .as decided*
The result of these competitions is you cannot get any one of the best
qualified architects to take time to do a really great thing. In your own
profession you feel the importance of taking the responsibility. The idea
of a competition is not limited to the architecture 1 profession. If you
wanted an important legal decision you oultl not leave the matter with a

number of lawyers in competition, ./hat I had told general Sawyer was entirely
in my capacity as a namber of a co.riittee of the loner ican institute of
Architects.

General Sawyers So far as I am concerned I am converted to the idea, but
what I -am here for today is to gat the best advice and then take the information
back and have them come to see you. Hr. Mellon has suggested Mr. Trowbridge.
Mr. Schwab has suggested Henry Hornbostel. Presbrey-Island, a granite firm
in lev York Gity, has also been recommended, and Tiffany's. I am frank to
say it is difficult for us to get our body together. Me consist of the
Cabinet of the United States and fifteen other raeople, and for that reason it

is difficult for us to get them together.
Would it be fair and proper, Mr. Moore, to leave the matter with you

and have you convey your message to me, so as not to take up more of your

time? There is one thing more, however ,-

m

are anxious of course to get on.

I have set aside all the tine I have to give for the development of this

memorial. I :ant to give it attention. I am one of the type of men that

has to be in action. I -would like to have you advise us as to the plan

—

recommend tc us an architect, - landscape architect, mic - sculptor*

One step further in the matter of the landscape, we have our

Civic organization, the Park Commission, the Cemetery Association, and the

Harding Memorial Association, v/e desire with your cooperation to develop

the whole plan. The 42 acres are undeveloped, 15 acres of .kick .ill

for the memorial. Me have laid out a 340 foot boulevard leading tc it.

The remainder of the 42 acres ..'ill be kept, ,/e are absolutely in control

of the property.

Mr. Ayres: That seems to me all the more reason why you would not

want a coup© tition ami woul. ?er one landscape man to study the project*

Mr. Moore: ~£q\
,
General, I c n

^rts ill cooperate ..1th you in the

send our re c cmmsndut ions to you.

assure you that the Commission of Pine

development of this project. Me shall

0





MEMORIAL TO WARREN G. HARDING, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES •

On June 24, 1924, Brigadier General Charles E. Sawyer, Chairman
of the Executive Committee of the Harding Memorial Association, called upon
the Commission of Fine Arts, at their meeting in Washington, D. C., for
advice with reference to the erection of a memorial to the late
President Warren G. Harding. The members of the Canmission of Fine Arts
present were: Mr. Charles Moore, Chairman} Mr. James 1. Greenleaf, landscape
Architect; Mr. James E. Fraser, sculptor; Mr. Louis Ayres, architect;
Mr. H. Siddons Mowbray, painter; Mr. Milton B. Medary, Jr., architect;
and Mr. Vftn. Adams Delano, architect.

General Sawyer said the Hard ing Memorial Association has three
objectives,-1st, to erect a notable mausoleum to the late President Harding;
2nd, to preserve the old home, the "Harding Shrine"; 3d, to establish a

Chair of Diplomacy in seme University of the United States. The Association
has on hand $800,000. The special committee appointed by President Coolidge
consists of Secretary Weeks, Secretary Mellon, and Mr. Charles M. Schwab.
This committee was recently in Marion in the interests of this memorial.
The amount set aside for the memorial is $500,000 and $100,000 for the
landscape treatment. The Endowment Fund amounts to $250,000.

General Sawyer said that Marion is situated on the main highway
between Detroit and Washington, over which pass thousands of tourists every
year. The cemetery where the body of the President lies has existed for
many years, and many visitors come to Marion every day. There have been
as high as 10,000 visitors come to the cemetery on a single Sunday. It is

proposed to maintain for the Harding Memorial 15 acres out of a choice of
42 acres of the cemetery area. A boulevard 340 feet wide will lead to the

cemetery. It is about three-fourths of a mile from the Harding home to

the cemetery. The Harding Memorial Association is pressing the matter
of erecting the memorial, because at present the body of the President is

lying under guard of the Amy in the only vault the Cemetery Association
possesses. A memorial is desired that will characterise the man they honor.

Mr. Moore thought it advisable to consider the whole city of Marion

in planning for this memorial, since hereafter Marion will undoubtedly be

a place of pilgrimage. Attention was called to the McKinley Memorial

at Canton and the development which took place there.

General Sawyer said the Harding Memorial Association had thought

of having a competition for this memorial. This feature has been given

very careful consideration by the Comission of Fine Arts. The Commission

unanimously recommend to the Harding Memorial Association the direct selection

of an architect, in preference to a competition.
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reasons why the Commission of Fine Arts prefer the direct

selection of an architect to a competition are many and various, relating

both to the client an the one hand and the architect on the other. Among

these reasons are the following:

Every design for a memorial requires long, concentrated study on the

part of the desi^er. He must take into consideration the general purpose

of the memorial, the landscape setting and the general environment. lie should

have clearly in mind the conditions which prevail at present and those that

will probably prevail in the fqr distant future. He is presumed to be building

for all time, certainly not merely for the present decade or even the present

century. Most memorials that have been built in this country have failed

because they embodied the temporary, transient fashions of the present era

and are not based on those precedents which have cctne down from the remote

past and which embody the ideas of permanence obtained through simplicity

and harmony of proportion. The successful memorial is not one that

embodies most, but the one which leaves out everything except the elemental.

In planninga memorial therefore it is desirable to entrust the work

to an architect who has shown his ability by the character of the work that

he has done and by his mental attitMe toward such problems. An illustration

is found in the selection of Henry Bacon to design the Lincoln Memorial.

Mr. Bacon had done no such great work, for in all the world no living architect

had achieved a work comparable with the Lincoln Memorial. But the Commission

of Fine Arts fait that he possessed the qualities which would result in a

work of the very first class. To the Lincoln Memorial ha gave unremitting

study for ten years, fitting his conception into a landscape scheme already

designed and prepared for development. The result has been a harmonious

combination of the work of the architect and the landscape architect, which
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gives to the Lincoln Memorial a distinction beyond that of any memorial of

modern times* It is the same kind of study that the Oomtnission hopes to see

embodied and realized in the Harding Memorial. The opportunity is at hand

and what is now needed is an architect who will give his time and thought

to realize his oenoeption in connection with the landscape possibilities

of the situation*

The ordinary competition is entered into by a number of architects

who have neither the time nor the opportunity to make a study of the entire

situation and whot the refore fp rosent a picture or a series of pictures which

arc unrelated to the conditions that prevail and are calculated to please

the eyes of a <3ury t who themselves have not studied the problem in detail*

Again, the cost of a competition which would permit detailed study on the

part of the competitors is prohibitive* It is also a waste of money* As a

result the most competent architects decline to enter aoapetitlons where the

payment to the competitors is not adequate to the amount of study involved

and where the jury itself is apt to be impressed more by the picture-*—which

will not, as a matter of fact, bo realized in the finished work*

Theproblem,the refore,resolves itself into the selection of an

architect having known capacity, who will give to the work the time and

personal attention necessary to produce a work which will endure long

after the present generations have passed away*
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